
  

  

U. S. DISPENSATORY 
Describes the Principal Ingredients 

Contained in Pe-ru-na. 
Are we claiming too much for Pe- 

runa when we claim it to be an eflec- 
tive remedy for chronic catarrh? 
Have we abundant proof that Peruna 

is in reality such a catarrh remedy? 

Let us see what the United States Dis. 

pensatory says of the principal in- 

gredients of Peruna. 
Take, for instance, the ingredient 

hydrastis canadensis, or golden seal. 

The United States Dispensatory says 
of this herbal remedy, that it is large- 

ly employed in the treatment of de- 

praved mucous membranes, chronic 

rhinitis (nasal catarrh), atonic dys. 
pepsia  (catarrh of the stomach). 

chronic intestinal catarrh, catarrhal 
jaundice (catarrh of the liver), and 
in diseased mucous membranes of the 

pelvic organs. It is also recommended 

for the treatment of various forms of 

diseases peculiar to women. 
Another ingredient of Peruna, cory» 

dalis formosa, is classed in the United 

States Dispensatory as a tonic. So also 

is cubebs classed as a stomachic and 

as a tonic for the mucous membranes. 

Cedron seeds is another ingredient 

of Peruna, an excellent drug that has 
been very largely overlooked by the 
medical profession for the past fifty 
years. The seeds are to be found in 

very few drug stores. The United 

States Dispensatory says of the action 

of cedron that it is used as a bitter 

tonic and in the treatment of dysen- 

tery, and in intermittent diseases as a 

substitute for quinine. 

Oil of copaiba, another ingredient 

of Peruna, is classed by the United 

States Dispensatory as a mild stimu- 

lant and diaretic. It acts on the stom- 

ach and intestinal tract. It acts as a 

stimulant on the genito-urinary memes 

branes. Useful in chronic cystitis, 
chronic dysentery and diarrhea, and 

some chronic diseases of the liver and 

kidneys. 
Send to us for a free book of testis 

manials of what the people think of 

Peruna as a catarrh remedy. The 

best evidence is the testimony of 
those who have tried it, 
  
  

is the Natural 

Paint Pigment 

Numerous 
compounds 

are being 
offered to take 

the place of 
white lead as 
a paint, butno 
real substitute 

for it has yet 
been found. 

Pure White 
Lead bas a 

peculiar 
property of 

amalgamating 
with the wood 

h it is 

it has an elasticity which 
paint to follow the natural 

and contraction of the 

White Lead fw! ith it 

na ity d elastici 
adulteran ts), alone 

upon whic used add 

fulfills all the re. 
qui rements of the ideal paint. Every 

Pee which bears the Dutch Boy trade 
mark is positively guaranteed tobe ab. 

solutely Pure 
White Lead 
made by the Old 

Process 

SEND FOR 
BOOK 

**A Talk on Paint” 
gives valuable infor 
mation on 

All lead packed in subject 5 
1907 bears (his mark, upon request 

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 

of the follow 

ing cities is nearest yon 

Kew York, Poston, Buffalo, Cleveland, 
Cincinna Chicago, 8t. Louis, Phila 

John T Lewis & Bros Col: Pitts 
burgh [National Lead & Oil Co } 

in whichever 

delphia       

  

Against Wood Pigeons. 

A campaign is being arranged in 

South Devon against the wood pig- 

eons which abound there, and which, 
it is calculated, are responsible for 
damage to crops running into thou- 

sands of pounds annually The 
movement is being organized by the 
tenant farmers, but all the land 

owners and shooting tenants are be- 
ing invited to cooperate, 

It is intended to line 

of the great woods where the birds 

pass the night with guns, and when 

they return from their day's forag- 
ing, to shoot them, this being the 

omly way in which warfare can be 
successfully waged against them 
London Globe. 

the borders 

Absent-Minded Man, 

“Y guess I had the most absent- 

minded man in the world in my chair 

this morning,” said a Seventeenth 

Street barber yesterday. “He came 

fn and sat down near the door to 

wait his turn. I yelled ‘next’ at 

him two or three times when my 

chair was vacant, but he was dream- 
ing and didn’t hear me. Finally | 
totiched him on the shoulder and 
told him I was ready for him. 

“*What do you want me to do?’ 
he asked. 

“Why, 
anything,’ 

ber shop.’ 

“'Oh, yes,” he said, and then he 
got into the chair. He leaned back 
#0 I let the chair down and shaved 
him. He didn't have a word to say. 
When 1 finished him wp he got out 
of the chair and took the check over 
to the cashier. He paid and started 
out. When half way through the 
door he stopped. 

‘Say,’ he said to me, 
you do to me?’ 

** ‘1 shaved you,’ I said. 
“‘Darn the luck,” he replied, ‘I 

wanted a haireut.’s Then he went 
out scowling.” Denver Post, 

get in the chair if you want 

I replied, ‘This is a bar 

‘what did 

  

  

COMMERCIAL COLUMN 
Weekly Review of Trade and Latest! 

Market Reports. 

New York R. G. 

Weekly Review of 

“In most sections of the 

the movement of merchondise 
sumed normal proportions, snow 

blockades being removed, but tardy 

deliveries still cause much complaint, 
sgpecially in regard to grain Retail 

stocks of winter goods were most sat- 
isfactorily depleted during the period 

of low temperature, and he new 

season will open under favorable 
auspices. Wholesale and Jobbing 

houses report a liberal spring de- 

mand, particularly in dry goods, 

while at the interior there is a vig- 
orous movement of agricultural im- 

plements and other farm supplies. A 

gratifying feature of many reports is 
the greater promptness of mercan- 

tile collections. Mills and factories 
have so much forward business that 

new contacts are not taken except at 

full figures, and there is dissatisfac- 

tion because shipments are not more 
prompt. Wages have been advanced 

in several important concerns and 

there are no serious labor contro 

versies. 

“Raw wool 

Dun & 
Trade says: 

Co.'s 

country 
has re- 

is firmly held at East 

ern markets, although in limited d« 
mand, most manufacturers awaiting 

something definite before taking raw 

material freely Footwear factories 

in New England have contracts ov 

hand assuring activity until new 
business comes forward, although 

there is a notable scarcity 

for fall delivery, and the 

rent activity is the supple: 

spring purchasing by Eastern 

berg and some inquiry for early 

mer shipment. Quotations are 

maintained on all descriptions 

of orders 

only cur 

nentary 
job 

sum 

fully 

Whoiesn viar 

Baltimore.—Flour-—Dull 
changed; receipts, 6,715 

Wheat Quiet; spot, 

@ 79%: No. 2 red, Western 
82: February, 9% @ 79% 

S§0@ R804 May, ¥l % @ 8: 5: 
No. - red, p ed eipts, 

bushels; Sout on grade, 

795%. 
Corn 

February, 

and 
barrels 

contract, 79 34 

51% @ 

March 

[RY pe 

Fira; 001g a 505% 

50% @ 505% March, 

a 30 % ; April, S05 @ 50% May 

BZ 4 steamer, mixed, 4534 45 5%; 
receipts. 166,426 bushels; ex) 

80,000 bushels thes, white 

@ 51; Southern yellow 
Oats Easier; No 

NO. 3 ¥ 

144; Te 

Firm; 
T 60M 
AW ie 

Firm ¢ 

ion, 2 

33a 

% » 
03% 

spot, 

Ores 

i 
tic 

Butte: 

packed, 
Bggs—-Flr 
Cheese 

arge, 14% 
147% 

New York-—Whe 

000; exports, 119 
No. 2 red, 8314 eles 

586, f. 0. b. afloat 

Duluth, 83%. f. © 

ard winter, S83, f 

Corn—Receipts, 
Spot firm NO 

id £3 ff. © Lv 

54%, and No 

afloat 

Receipts, 28, 

mixed, 26 

white, 30 1« 

white, 

i 

lipped 

reamery, 

Cheese 

ceipte, 3.667 
Eggs Steady, 

brown and mixed 

firets, wW@li,; 

‘ official price, 

receip 

first 

Wester 

Philadelphia 
higher; contract 

8a Corn 
February, 6060 50 1% ¢ 

demand: No. 2 white 

Butter firn 
Western creamer: 

33%¢ street price 

nearby prints, 36 

Eggs steady, fair i 

fresh and Western fre 
mark 

Cheese 

9c 2 

7c 
good and. extr? 

firm, good deman 

York full creams, fancy 

14%c do., choice, 14%; 
to good, 12% @ 14. 

. Live Stock. 

New York.——Beeves— Dressed bee: 

quiet at Te. to 9c. per pound, with 
fancy beef bringing 9 %ec. 

Calves — Veals steady; barnvard 

and Western calves nominal; veals 

5.50 @ 10.00; culls, 4.00 @ 5.00 

dressed calves steady; city dressed 

veal, 8¢. to 16¢. per pound; countr! 

dressed, 8c. to 1dc. 

Sheep and Lambs 

lambs, 7.50 to 7.65; 

here; culls, 5.00. 
Hogs.-——Market about steady; Stata 

hogs, pigs included, 7.50@ 7.76. 
Chicago. —Cattle—Market steady 

to strong; common to prime steers, 
4.006 7.00; cows, 2.76 @4.756. heil- 
ers, 2.35@0 10; bulls, 16 @4.50; 
stockers and feeders, 3.00@ 4.35. 

Hogs Market 10c. lower; prime 
shipping hogs, 7.12% @ 7.15; pack- 
ing, 7.00@7.07%; assorted, light 
7.02% @ 17.06; pigs, 6.20 @ 6.80: 
bulk of sales, 7.00@ 7.10. 

Sheep--Market steady; sheep, 3.90 
41 6.00; yearlings, 4.604 6.65; lambs 
6.00@ 7.66. 

WORTH REM EM BERING 

Sheep steady, 

no choice stock 

A ———— 

A KARgAroo consumes much 
grass as four to six sheep. 

Sixty-four balloons were sent out 
of Paris during the slege of 1870-71. 

The churches are the Portugese 
polling places and votes in Portugal 
are cast nowhere else, 

bine propellers aro steadily 
oa in favor both In the British 
Navy and the merchant marine, 

There were 363 stock and 234 
mutual fire insurance companies io 
the United States January 1907 

  

gteamer, : 

12,8584 | 

NEW YORK DAY BY DAY. 
Same of the Things Done Daily in the 

Metropolis. 

A robbers’ den, presided over by a 

beautiful woman, and vielding riches 
in jewels and gilk like the fabled 

five of “The Forty Thie ve 
unearthed in the The 
have taken near $10,000 worth of 

dizmonds, silks and from 
the house Some of bears 

the monogram of f-As 

toria and Sherry's, ems 
found hidden that they 

ould have stolen only from 

very weathy persons; those that 
adorned the woman were worth 
several thousand dollars The 
tectives have also captured the 

er of the band. They say he ha 

fessed, and that when they round up 
the rest of the band they will have 

lestroyed one of most gig 

and perfect criminal organi 

in the history of New York 

wa 

Ironx. police 

ilvers 

the silver 

the Waldo 

while the § 

are so fine 
heen 

alone 
de- 

lead 
Con 

the antic 

IONS 

She 

Mrs 

usex 

Rented Wedding 

Loui Goldberg 

Market Police Cou 

to show wh) 

the 

for hei 

mons 

return 

ed 

gown whicl 
wedding 

February 

Whistles Sounds, 
$ y ¢ fhe present plat Of 

With Sweet 

Motorman Frozen At His Post, 

Lsreenpoint 

Jay and Wil 

ector {ohn 
the ca was 

cached 

ts ing 

noticed tha 
sireets 

have 

Thompson 

passing 
hounid 
ertn 

Morman 

The In- 

where the mu 

slowed down 

Ep boarded the car and found 
that Antonio was apparently fr 

his post One hand was on 

olier handle and the othe 

the brake, but the 

power to operate 

nector took charge of 

had Antonio 

became h 
raced to the Greenpoint barn, wi 

Antonio was removed d 

District Hospita 

contr 

motorman 

either The 

the ca 

¥ inside, whe: 

N 

Tes g 

taken 

unconscious © ca 

tr 
to the Fas 

And Back For One Fare. 

and Amend 
of the Su- 

handed down i 

ority opinion that a pass 
the lines of the New York Cit) 

way Company is entitled 
fer carrying him to his 

upon payment of one 

though the transfer may be 

carrying in the opposite direction, 

Justice MacLean dissented Accords 

ing to the opinion of Justices Gilder- 

and Amend the Railway Com- 

pany is required to give a passenger 

a transfer from the place of em- 

barkation to his destination, wheth- 

er the line to which he is transferred 

rung in the same direction as that 
he has left or not The Traction 

Company must furnish a continuous 
trip between any two points for one 

fare 

Up 

justices ( 

Appellate Term 

Hidersleeve 

if the 

preme Court a ma. 
enger on 

Rail- 

trans- 

ination 

to a 

dest 

fare, even 

to a line 

sleeve 

Lassoed Would-Be Suicide, 

Jacobson, a tailor of 120 

Spruce Street, was so sure ha wanted 

to die that after jumping off. the 

ferryboat Somerset at the Main 
Street slip, Brooklyn, he wouldn't 

look at the cork life buoys thrown 
to him. So James J. Connolly, of 
75 Talman Street, grabbed a rope, 
noosed one end, and cast his lasso 
80 dexteriously that it went around 

the drowning man’s head at the first 
throw. . 

isaac 

Steamship Crashes Into Pier. 

While the steamship Astoria of the 

Anchor line was being warped into 
her dock after a slow and stormy 

passage across the Atlantic, she 

crawhed Into the pler shed, 
away a section of the roof fully 100 
foe: in length. The steamer itself 
was not badly damaged. There was 
a mad seramble among the several 
hundred persons who were on the 
dock awalting the arrival of the 
steamer when the roof crashed down, 
but aii escaped injury. 

tearing 

BraTE oF Onio, Ciry or TOLEDO, 
Lucas COUNTY, 

Frask J, CHnexey makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of ¥.J. CHENEY & 
Co.. doing business in the City of Toledo 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay thesum of ONE HUNDRED DOL~ 
LARS for each and every case of CATARRH 
that cannot be cured by the use of HALLS 
Caran CURE Frank J. CHENEY, 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
resence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 
B86 A.W. GLEABOKX, 
(SEAL) Notary Public, 
Hall's Catarrh Cureistaken internally, and 

acts directly on the blood and mucous sure 
faces of the system. Bend for testimonials, 
free. F.J. Caexey & Co., Toledo, O, 

Sold by all Dr ug nts, 75¢c. 
Hall's Family Bis are the best, 

BB, 

not prevent 

of Taunton 
astronomical 

Ministerial duties do 
the Rey. Joel H. Metealf, 
Mass from pursuing 

investigations. His study of the 
stars has resulted in the discovery 

of a new comet, which is now being 

closely observed by astronomers 

throughout the world, It has been 

named Metcall's comet, 

FITS, 8t. Vitus Dance: Nervous Diseases per- 
manently cured by Dr. Kling's Great Nerve 
Restorer. £2 trial bottle and treatise free, 
Dr. H. BR. Kline, LA4..931 Arch 8t., Phila., Pa. 

Nat 
even wi 

mistake-—nol 
created. 

ire never made a 

WOImMalln wus 

Stimulate the Blood. 
Brandreth’s Pills are the great blood 

gushes They are laxative and blood 
nic, they act equally an the bowels, the 

kidneys and the skin, thus neing the 
stem by the natural outlet of the body, 
hey stimulate the blood so as to enable 

pature to throw off all morbid humors 
and cure all troubles arising from an im- 
pure state of the blo One « taken 
every night will 

Each pill contains one grain of 
tra:t of sarsaj panilla whic h, 
valuable wvegetablg pr 
blood purifier of exce 

Pills use for 
ury a in every drug 

and medic ne sto ugar-coated, 

Garfield Tea is made of Herbs—a great 
int in its favor! Take it for constipation, 

indigestion and liver dist irban ces, Guar 
sauteed under the Pure Food and Drugs Act 

GOg are 

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days. 
Paso Ointment is guaranteed to cure uny 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 

Lelio 

Syrup for Children 
A reduce sin flamma- 

2c a bottle 

Mrs. Winslow's Sooth 
teething, softens the eK 
tion, allays pain, wind colic, 2 

Senator Clark Prefers Cars. 

A few nights ago, when 
weather prevailed, sloppy 

and a storm half sleet pelt 

fown, a man in evening dress 

ed the Connecticut Avenue 
car, says the Washington corres 

dent of the Chicago Record 

He had come from one of the 
town hotels, ding the 
_— * 
IDAr 

miserable 

under foot 

of 

boar 

Avol 

entr 

in the crowded 

car, drops 

the brim of 
oeiween a 

ing 

¢ d 

haled a the ance 

ie sat 

Araggled 

hanging 

wedged in 

Negro 
Ag hie 

f the passengers 
audible 

who coul 

up Connectic 

of dampness 

tO his silk 

white 

an obtrusive 

for his nickel 

ifckered 

Carry 

ETO} 

and made 

OTe 

Half way 
ted SG 10 

and trudged 
place of abo 

William A 
f the 

who exe 

ghted 
to 

passeng 

nent 

the storm 

riche 

Few, if 

ever SAW 

in a cab, Lut 

geen walling on 

his way through 

f this thoroughfare 

economical trolley 

couniry 

hington 

Sensitive, 

What's mat- 
He looks down- 

Nao 

Coachman 

butler? 

The thie 

ter with the 

hearted 
The Maid 

worrying again 
The Coachman-—And 

worrving about now? 

The Maid-—-He is afraid the mad- 
am's pug dog looks more dignified 
than he does Chicago News 

Yes, poor fellow, he is 

what is he 

solar Wrinkle, 

There was a spot on the sun in 

full view. 
“1 can’t help it.” said the of 

day impatiently to the observing 
scientist; “here I am stuck up where 

rybody can see me and now l've 

got freckles measuring 3.500000 

square miles If vou've any com- 
plexion remedy for that trot it out 

Philadelphia Ledger 

A FRIEND'S TIP. 

70-Year-Old Man Not Too Old to Ac- 

cept a Food Pointer. 

orb 

ove 

“For the last 20 years,” writce a 

Maine man, “I've been troubled with 

Dyspepsia and liver complaint, and 

have tried about every known remedy 

without much in the way of results 
until I took up the food question. 

“A friend recommended Grape- 
Nuts food, after I had taken all sorts 
of medicines with only occasional, 

temporary relief. 

“This was about nine months ago, 

and 1 began the Grape-Nuts fo: 
breakfast with cream and a little 
sugar. Since then I have had the 
food for at least one meal a day, 
usually for breakfast. 

Words fall to express the benefit 
I received from the use of Grape 
Nuts. My stomach is almost entirely 
free from pain and my liver com- 
plaint is about cured, I have gained 
flesh, sleep well, can eat nearly any 
kind of food except greasy, starchy 
things, and am strong and healthy 
at the age of 70 years. 

“If § can be the means of helping 
any poor mortal who has been 
troubled with dyspepsia as I have 
been, IT am willing to answer any let- 
ter enclosing stamp.” Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich, 
Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellville,”” in pkgs. “There's a Rea- 

son." 

  
tile, | 
man | 
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AILING WOMEN 
How Many Perfectly Well Women 

Do You 

MiSS GRACE E MILLER 

“] am not feeling very well,” “I 
am 80 nervous it seems as though 1 
should fly.” "*My back aches as though 
it would break 

How 

ficant 

often do you hear these signi- 
expressions from women 

friends. More than likely you speak 

the same words yourself, and there 

is a cause. 

More than thirty vears ago Lydia 
E Pinkham of Lynn, Mass covered i 
the source of nearly all the suffering 
endured by her sex. "Woman's 
these two words are full of more 

misery to women than any other two 
words that can be found in the 
English language. Sudden fainting, 
depression of spirits, reluctance tw 
go anywhere, backaches, headaches 
nervousness, sleeplessness, bearing- 
down sensations, displacements and 
irregularities are the bane of woman's 
existence. 

The same woman who discovered | 
the cause of all this misery also 

discovered a remedy. Lydia E. Piok- | 
ham's Vegetable Compound made | 
from native roots and herbs holds | 
the record for a greater number of | 
sbselute © 

Ai, 

i 

ares of female ills than any 

other one remedy the world has ever 
known and it is the greatest blessing | | 
which ever came into the lives of 

uiffering women 

Don't try to endure, but cure the 

esuse of all your suffering. Lydia E 

Pinkham's Vegetab! e ( ompound at 

once removes such troubles ‘he 

following letters prove this: | 2 

| St, 

i 10 ac 

Know? 

MRS. W. 5. FORD 

W. 8B, Ford of 1938 Lansdowne 
Itimore, Md. writes 

Dear Mrs. Pinkham 
“For four years my life was a misery to 

me, I suffered from irregularities, sup 
pression, terrible dragging sensations and 
extreme nervousness. | bad given up all 
hope of ever being well again when Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was 
reconmended, It cured my weakness and 
mad well and strong 

Miss Grace E. Miller, o 
gan St, Buffalo, N. Y 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham 

“] was in a very bad condition of health 
erally: irritable, cross, backache 

suffered from a feminine weakness 3 
E. Pinkham's Veretable Compound, « u 
me after all other Tnedicines had failed.’ 

Lydia BE. Pinkham's Vege- 

ympound did for Ford and 
women 

ery sufferin ull 

Mrs 
Ba 

me 

f 1213 Michi. 

writes : 

What 
table Ce Mrs 

Mi 8s Miller it willd f r other 

in ike condition. 

woman in the United States 

cept the follow 

my 

asked 
ing invitation. It 

is free, will bring you health and may 

save your life 

| Mrs. Pinkham’s Invitation to Women. 

of 

to 
Mrs. 

From the 
trouble may be 

51 gress 

Out of her 

thug 

Women suffering from any form 
female weakness are 
promptly communicate wi 
Pin Lynn, Mass 
ymptoms given, the 

located and the qu 
way of recovery advised 
vast volume of experience in tre 
female ills Mrs. Pink ‘ham proba bly 

the very knowledge that will 
your case Her advice is Tos 

nd always help! 

kham, at 

ickest and 

nas 

} eip 

CABBAGE Plants, CELERY Plants 
and ail kinds of garden pl 
planta, gv wo in Use ape i 
seods «4 the most roils i 
vur thousand acre truck farms 
packed. Ceiery ready last of De 
tine or earlier Hed cod expires 

will give us & per cen iow 1} 

8.9% per ib sand 
grad! Ariingt © White 

bo. Meggeits, EB ( ibe 

bas established an Experimental Station on on far: 
cially Cabbaged. The revuite of hese eX perio 

Yours respectfully xX Mn 

inrge is 

woh, 30 test a 

vr furnish all Kinds of © 
tend grest ood 
We tise the same 

nt ty evunted and properiy 
Lettuce, Oclon asd Beet plats, same 
ates promises which whet effective 

jerrhsr dle rates Prices nail ole 

0 $1.25 per thousat ¥eg 
' Ler Seed Bo td 

Agricuity 
kinds of vegelaties ep 

" w pleased 0 give 3 

BIITCH COMPANY. MEGGETTS, 8. © 

wilde 

arels 

ted Tales 

He time 

  

34 YEARS SEL 
a 28 harness ao 

~ ae wry. We sh 
apire safe Sel very d 
styles, quality sad price 

5 are 

LING DIRECT 
Sirext from ou ry 
sion BK 

We are the Largest Monnfacturers in the World, 
Fo, 788. Me W with pHing to the consumer ex 
Fine Wing Duab, Avon Velicien, 66 styles of arses 
tiie Seat and 74 in Guar. 
toad Rubber Them. Price 
complete, $58 50. EilLhart, 

ve We make B00 styles of 
pe for Sarge, free catalogue. 

Elkhart Carriage & Harness Mig. Co. 
indiana Plane, wih ewvre peut, 355.80. 
  

Garfield Tea, the Herb laxative & mild 
and potent; take it to regulate a sluggish 
liver and to overcome constipation, 

Only One “Bromo Quinine™ 
That » Laxative Bromo Quinine. Similar 
ly named remedies sometimes deceive. [he 
iret and onginal Cold Tablet =» 5 White 
Package. with black and red jettering, and 
bears the mgnoture of K. YW, Grove. 25¢. 

  

MUSCULAR 
AILMENTS 

The Cld-Monk-Cure will 
straighten out a contracted 

muscle in a Jiffy. 

ST. 
JACOB 

OIL 
Don't play possum with pain, 
but "tends strictly to business. 

Price 235¢ and 30¢ 

i 

Woon NURSERIES we ar ary 
Growers an 
of AFPFL re. “FE ORE TEARS 

Flume. A eotarines, 
Chere Ee in large 

Eat leone er 
rants, Straw 
Rad Asparagns 

an extra lot ries an 
ries, Splendid asmor ment OR. 

NTAL sand BMAD NAM 
TREES ORNAMENT 

r ANTS A Do x 
edn WATKINS & WO Midian Vo 

ATENT FATRNIs? Do LA) wish to 
know about TRA E- MARKS 1 

ou with 10 know about and BOUNTY S 
ben write 16 W, Wills, Attorney .at.-law 

vars in 
Onan diary aia Bil ly 

rotitted to pension on age a 

sSHRY bo 

bo yon wish Ww know ab wi 

Do you with 10 know about PENEIONE? Do 

nia. nahi a » Vg Buliding. ni Av. 

Ji satfonas Sete ris wife she may be entitied 0 

—
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Underterminexd. 

HICKS’ 
CAPUDINE 

IMMEDIATELY CURES 

HEADACHES 
Breaks up COLDS 

IN 6 TO 12 HOURS & 

  

MULETEAM 
BORAX 
For Baby's Cath; for Baby's Clothes; 
for an Eyo wash, Mouth wa tar. sh, § 
Hixing the Bottle, Washing Napkins. 

ABSOLUTELY PURE. 
Al dealers. sampie Borax, Bookiet and Sogy venly Pioture n 30 COO. 5 canis and your AGenier’s name PACIFIC COAST BURAX OO. New York. 

HOCLESS LARD 

| The Uppermost Stand- 
ard of Highest Quality 

NEW DISCOVERY; 
—— yn relief and sure DROPSY 

| Brae Ph 

| ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER IT WILL PA) 
WN w 

full of pimples 
spoils Kbe for many a one. Get vid of 

them by siding digestion with 

Parsons’ Pills 
They sasiet digestion, help the liver to do 

« i» work, and core constipation. , 
Pot up in glass vials 

Price 25 conta. Por sale by all dealers, 
L 8 JONNSOR & OO, Boston, Mase  


